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THE HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
The Herald's circulation In the city of Lot Angeles
Is larger than that of the Examiner or the Express
\u25a0nd second only to that of the Times.

Population of Los Angeles

201,249

i Citizens of San Marcos, Tex., respectfully petition for
leave to lynch a negro. How considerate!

Welcome, Gaynor & Greene. You were a long time
rnmlne, but we're clad to see you. just the same.

Now Taft is going to sit on the Panama lid. What
!t really needs is someone to pry It up and start something.
But is it not a concession to the cigarette habit to
ease up on a boy's punishment for forgery because
"cigarette smoking unbalanced the lad's reason"?

Wireless telegraphy assumes practical importance
for land service when it transmits messages between
Cleveland and New York, a distance of about five hundred miles.

The latest from the fish story factory at Catalina
Island is the report that sharks nip fish from the hooks
as fast as fishermen can hook the catch. Human sharks,
of course, eh!
More pressure is brought »to bear for the enforcement of the anti-splttlng ordinance. It Is difficult to
induce the habit of doing enough spitting at home ro
last until a return.
Now there is a

report

that the

government

Intends to
When that
Is done San Pedro cannot be taken, but that will not
apply to its bar goods.
fortify the port of San Pedro, sure enough.

The receipts of the water department for September
foot up $79,192. That approxlmatees a total yearly
figure of a million dollars, and shows the magnitude
of the city's water needs.
In the leasing of a large tract of land at Terminal
Island by the Salt Lake Railway company there may
be another straw denoting wind in the direction of a
transpacific steamship line.
If the stealing of automobiles has become a thieving
fad, as certain case 3indicate, itis hoped the thieves will
confine that line of their business to the class of autos
that manifest the speed mania.
The state department at. Washington appears to
have been very slow In waking up to the diplomatic
game played by the British government in Cuba. John
Hay would have scented that scheme Inhis sleep.
\u25a0

A San Francisco dispatch states that "the Republican league began suit today in the circuit court to
purge the great register." While about it enough purgative should be administered to cast out the Ruef-Schmitz

bile.

A unique plan of wreaking vengeance is described in
the complaint of a lodger who claims that his towel was
poisoned. But possibly the trouble was caused by a
habit of using the towel until It could stand alone in a
corner.
Property owners who are Interested wish to change
the name of Boylston street to St. Paul avenue. The
names of saints already seem to be overworked in the
nomenclature of everything In and about Los Angeles.
Give the saints a rest.

While the ordinance concerning beggars should be
enforced strictly, a more pretentious class of mendicants
should not bo tolerated In Los Angeles. That is the
class who impose upon good-natured citizens by asking
aid for ostensible charities which are worked usually as
a personal snap.
The acting chief. of police says "automobile speeding
be stopped at any coßt." But he admits "we are
unable to catch tho majority of those who speed their
machines over the limit." How about the plan said to
be In vogue at points in the east catching the auto
tires with buckshot?
must

—

A round two dozen gold medals have been granted
to the California exhibit at the Portland exposition. The
great show is in its closing days now, and soon the
cash account will be ready for inspection. Portland
has done a noble thing for all the coast states and itis
hoped financial ends willmeet.
President McCurdy of the Mutual Life Insurance
company gets a salary of $160,000 a year. That probably Is the largest salary paid to any man for specific
business service. It Is three times the salary of the
president of the United States and probably ten times
what McCurdy's services are worth.
In a single drag of the local police net, as reported,
five business men were landed while in the act of playing the alluring but sinful game of draw poker. It is
said that the aggregate wealth of the quintet would
foot jup $3,000,000, and that seems to be the reason
for withholding their names from the public. Why such

discrimination?

In vetoing an ordinance passed by the city council
the mayor says: "Section 1 contemplates that such
tunnels, under certain supervisions and restrictions, may
be 'built (under the streets), while section 3 would
practically prevent the use of the tunnel after It was
constructed.". The mayor characterizes that situation
as "inconsistent." To a non-official it seems ridiculous.
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THE HERALD'S SPAN OF A GENERATION
Last week The Herald passed the age that commonly
marks the span of a generation. It reached the thirtythird year of its evolution. A few weeks hence It will
round out a third of a century since Its first appearance
In the pueblo of Los Angeles.
Marvelous is the record of events contained In the
pages of The Herald within that most momentous third
of a century in the history of the world. But In no
community has human progress been more rapid or
more brilliant than in the town wherein The Herald
was born and the city which It represents today in the
vigor of Its maturity.
Through all the thirty-three years just passed The
Herald has fulfilled the purpose of its creation. It has
stood for the best interests of Los Angeles "through
evil and through good report," first, last and all the
time. With increasing strength and broadening influence It has "fought the good fight," making Its efforts
on behalf of Los Angeles more potent and more effective
with each succeeding year.
Within the year just passed The Herald reached the
highest point ever attained In its prosperity and usefulness. Turning into Its thirty-fourth year, Itenters upon
another span of a generation under circumstances that
give greaer promise than ever before of its own prosperity and of its helpfulness in the progress of Los
Angeles. Never before has it enjoyed such advantages
and opportunities for public usefulness as are presented
now.
Under its present management It has earned the approbation of the community for its firm stand for the
right In all things affecting the public welfare. That
approval is evidenced practically in the fact that The
Herald now has the largest circulation and the most
extensive advertising business in its history as a newspaper. And never hitherto was the circulation Increasing nor the advertising expanding so rapidly as at the
present time.
"Let not him boast that putteth his armor on, but
him that taketh it off." The citizens of Los Angeles
have stamped "approved" upon the career of The Herald
as now conducted, and no effort will be spared to deserve still more pronounced approval In the future.
Starting upon the second cycle of a generation in
its career, The Herald adopts for Its motto the advice
given to this community by Secretary Shaw, "Build big;
build for the future."

THE GOTHENBURG PROPOSITION
The proposition to Introduce a modified Gothenburg
saloon system in Los Angeles, which was broached several months ago, now assumes practical shape. The
general plan was outlined in yesterday's Herald and
the names of Its backers were disclosed. It will be
freely admitted by most citizens of Los Angeles thai
the plan gives every promise of excellent outcome.
Although there is no basis for accurate judgment
as to its results in this city, as the system never has
been tested in the United States, and as conditions between a Swedish and an American city are dissimilar,
and such trial in one may not afford a criterion by which
to estimate effects in the other, yet the system as now
presented for Los Angeles ought to meet the approval
of all citizens who see possibilities for reform In the
liquor traffic.
Assuming that the plan is feasible, as it, certainly
appears to be, it promises about all that conservative
people hope for in the way of reform, and offers about
as close an approach to ideal conditions in a large city
in that line as can be reasonably expected.
Los Angeles has fewer saloons per capita than any
other large city In the United States, but the wisdom of
reducing the number to the extent proposed will not be
disputed by citizens familiar with the subject. The tpstrictions Imposed by the Gothenburg system are praiseworthy. They comprise such reforms in the whole business of liquor selling as are conceded by most persons
to be highly desirable. There can hardly be a doubt
that if the proposed plan were carried out as indicated
it would prove to be a blessing to Los Angelos, making
this city a model for imitation in this particular for
other progressive American cities.
Only by a popular vote can the question be decided
whether Los Angeles is ripe for such a reform measure
as is now proposed. The vote on the prohibition question several months ago is of no value In considering the probable outcome of a vote on the
Gothenburg proposition. There is no question that
the saloon interest, with its wide ramifications, would
oppose the proposed Innovation as strenuously as
It opposed the prohibition scheme. It is probable,
also, that some avowed prohibitionists would oppose it
on the ground peculiar to them that half a loaf is not a
wblt better than no bread.
In a matter bo important as the ono in question itis
desirable that a thorough campaign of education precede a popular vote. Even the most commendable offering may be rejected for lack of full understanding of Its
merits. The foundation of the proposed plan is well
laid in the names of the substantial citizens constituting
its chief supporters and all the features presented are
desirable. But so great an innovation should be approached as Gen. Nogi undertook the capture of Port
Arthur, by beginning on the extreme outer edge and
working up slowly but surely toward the central climax.
The Gothenburg plan seems to have everything to
commend and nothing to criticise. Let us give it a trial.

A DELIGHT FOR TRAVELERS
Electric transit between Los Angeles and San Fran-

GERMANS PLAN
BIG CELEBRATION
WILLCOMMEMORATE LANDING
IN AMERICA

8, 1905.

ITALIAN RELIEF FUND $1500
Prominent Members of Local Colony
Send Cablegram to King

Emmanuel

As a result of the entertainment given
Friday evening by Los Angeles Italians
at* the Simpson auditorium Injured
the relief
Infund for the starving and
habitants of southern Italyreached the
sum of $1500 yesterday, and last night
a cablegram announcing that the Los
Angeles fund was ready was sent by
Consul Castrucclo to King Victor Em-

manuel.
The fund Is for the relief of th» sufferers from the recent earthquake
Street Parade Today Will Be Feature shocks
experienced throughout southern Italy and attended by great loss cf
of Observance Many Societies
life and property. Although no aid was
asked from Los Angeles Italians patrioto Take Part in the
tic leaders of the colony started a beneMarch
fit entertainment and liberal subscriptions were secured.
Following is the cablegram sent last
The twenty thousand German-Amer- night:
"King
Victor Emmanuel, third, Rome:
icans in Loa Angeles and vicinity will
"Majesty— Our help will reach vicendeavor to outdo all previous street tims
of horrible disaster at Calabre
demonstrations in Los Angeles with within a few days.
a parade which will form at fl o'clock
(Signed)
morning.
this
"MRS. IDA H. HELLMAN,
The purpose of the celebration Is to
"Fresldentess of relief committee.
commemorate the day when people of
"BENEDETTO CASTRUCCIO,
the German nation first set foot on
"Italian consul."
the American continent for the purpose
of settlement.
event
That
occurred
October 6, 1683.
The German-American business men LOCAL COMPANY WILL
have been liberal in donations to proOPEN IMMENSE DAIRY
mote the success of this anniversary
occasion and no expense has been
spared to attain the highest possible
realization of the plans.
CONCERN HOPES TO CONTROL
It is expected that several thousand
SUPPLY OF COMMUNITY
people will be represented in the line
leading
of march, including ull the
German societies and bands. There
will be a number of fine floats on Modern Plant to Be Erected on Towne
which seven artists have been working
Avenue Promises
to Sell Only
for nearly a month. A trainload of
Absolutely Pure Milk and Cream.
will be present
German-Americans
Company
Capitalized
Anaheim,
coming
from
and others are
at $600,000

—

Every Musician
Every Lover of Music
Has the desire to some day own
a Steinway Piano. The Steinway is a finality. After you obtain a Steinway there is nothing
better to be had nothing more
to say. Many people perceive
that economy is truly served by
securing a Steinway in the first
place others exchange their
pianos for Steinways. We will
take your old piano in exchange
as part payment on a Steinway.
Come in and talk it over with us.

—

—

—

.

from surrounding towns,

The parade willform with the right
resUnx at Seventh an.i Main streets.
The line of march will be north on
Main to Court; west to Spring street;
south on Spring to Chutes park. The
tormation of the parade will be as follows: •
Parade Formation
FIRST DIVISION.
Squad of police under Captain Auble.
Grand marshal. Otto Stelnen.
Aides: E. R. Werdln. Tom Strohm,
Louis Schwaebe. Jack Kocbel, Herman
Hauser. Fred Meyers, Charles Kern,
O. R. Stoetzer, Jacob Schafer, George
F. Polanz.
Chutes band.
President of German-American Alliance, J. Blust and aides, consisting

The Los Angele* Dairy company Is
the latest organization to grapple with
the problem of supplying pure milk to
the city, and when the plant which this
company has under construction at
1134 Towne avenue is completed
the
promoters say the best dairy In Southern California will be put into operation.
Steinway, Cecilian and
R. B. Dickinson, of the firm of Torrance & Dickinson, fiscal agents for
the new dairy, appeared before the fire
Victor Dealers
commission yesterday to secure permits to operate the engines and explained the scheme. It is the plan of
this company to build the most modern plant of the kind to be found anywhere, and equip It with every facility for producing sanitary milk and
of squadron of horsemen.
Officers of German-American
Alli- cream. The business willbe conducted
ance In carriages: First Vice-President or. the same principles of the Borden
W. X Oder, Second Vice-President Milk company of New York and Chithe St. Louis Dairy company of
Fran J. Smith, Recording Secretary N. cago,
Secretary
C. St. Louis and the Bowman Dairy comSchegel, Corresponding
FalkenHteln, Financial Secretary R. E. pany of Chicago.
The company is capitalized at $600,Kaester, Treasurer Louis Roeder.
Officers of the French colony In car- 000, and some of the most prominent
riages.
business men of Los Angeles are behind the enterprise. The officers are
Arend's band.
Turning Society Germanla: (1) Act- Dr. Walter Llndley, president; John
turners,
girls'
(2)
boys'
ive
and
class. Murray Marshall, vice-president; L. C.
(3) passive members of the society, (4> Torrance, secretary; the American NaInsurance company and preferred tn tak<"
bank, treasurer, and Dr. F. W.
women and members of the society In tionalGraeff,
his chances.
general
manager.
H.
carriages.
The
Float representing "Columbia Greet- board of directors Is composed of F.
Remember that itis the Equitable "AsC. Bolt, president of the San Gabriel
ing German-Americans."
surance" Co.—and it possesses
all It ever
Valleybank, Pasadena; J. S. Torrance,
SECOND DIVISION.
did, too.
director of the Los Angeles Trust comMarshal Theo Frelse with aides.
Botsford,
pany;
T.
president
Fidelia band.
W.
of the
McCurdy's Class
says first-class men
Col. Watterson
rhoir Fidelia.
American National bank; Dr. F. \V.
cannot afford to go to congress for the
Float of the Fidelia, representing H. Graeff, expert; Dr. Walter Llndley, Rockefeller looks a tyro,
fade;
Well,
great
pays.
wealth will
did anyone say they
"Music."
director of the Farmers and Merchants'
Charlie Schwab's
JSOOO It
do?
Ladles of the Fidelia In tallyho.
National bank; John Murray Mar- Andy Carnegie's a poor man.
shall,
society.
attorney,
Torrance
of
Helvetia
and L. C.
And we don't think much of Ade;
Schwaben society.
the firm of Torrance and Dickinson.
The Point
millions seem but bubbles,
Radenia. society.
The company frankly admits that It Rothschild's
"He's awfully beaten up."
Cecil
Rhodes has lost his fame;
supply
try
to control the milk
of
Saxonia society.
will
"Vps,
he
counted,
contested
his wife's will."
hardly
Plattdeutsche society.
the city and in this way bring about Frlck and such are
"But she's not dead?"
Float,
representing
Gates holds no cards in this game;
"United We economical conditions that will make
"No;
point."
that'n
the
dresses,
youth
in
Stand, Divided We Fall."
«
the business
more profitable. Mr. Jimmy Hyde's a
that his
THIRD DIVISION.
Dickinson stated yesterday
Vanderbllt is light as gas;
Mrs. Orangeblossoms— Have you anycompany had made efforts to buy up Gould is withered; Astor isn't
Marshal W, Schmidt and aides.
thing in the shape of cucumbers?
Los Angeles Military band.
the dairies doing business in the city,
One, two In McCurdy's class!
Mr. Greengrocer— Only pickles and baGerman Redmen lodge.
but so far had found the prices denanas.
Ancient German warrior?.
manded prohibitive.
The bootblack has the job that begins

Geo. J. HirKpl
Company

345-347 S. Spring St.

Pi-Lines and Pick-Ups

Herman Sons' lodge.
lodge In carriages.
Forrester lodge, Court Oermania.
society.
St. Joseph's
Float representing
"German Home.-,
German Industry and Art."
FOURTH DIVISION.
Marshal and aides.

Women of

Anaheim band.
Anaheim Turner society.

German Ladles' Bpnevolent
Oerman Hospital society.

Float, representing

and

society.

"Liberty, Justice

History."
representing
Vehicle
"American
Flag," by two women.
Carriages of German-American
citi-

zens.

The Ride of Their Lives
Special to The Herald.

MIDDLETOWN, N. V., Oct. 6.— While
Winthrop H. Dorrance of this city,
aped eighty-two years, and his cousin,
Mrs. Helen Plerson Lavcrty, of Scranton, over sixty years of age, were driving across the Ontario
& Western
tracks north of this city they were
Struck by a train running forty-five
miles an hour.
The horse was killed, and the wagon
with the occupants was caught upon
the pilot, and carried nearly a quarter
of a mile. Mr. Dorrance
and Mrs.
Laverty escaped serious Injury.
Woman
Spnrlnl

to Arrest

Spitters

to The Herald

PUEBLO, Colo.. Oct. 6.—Pauline
Chrlstjnan today was sworn In as a
full-fledged police patrolwoman, and is
believed to be the first woman in the

wear a star.
Miss Chrlstman has

west to

made a vigorous

EACH COMES HALF WAY

—

October 8 in the World's History
—
. ———

—

—

•

—
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Home

If home Is where the heart Is,
As poets sang of yore.
It matters nothing, dear Love,
If we have little store.

A Philadelphia girl wants a, brown bear
skin. We don't mean what you mean.

Emile F. Pourade of Mexico and Miss
Orange— Honesty Is the best policy.
Anna Waas of Portland Married
Lemon Insurance men don't seem to
InLos Angeles
think so.
A pretty romance of a young Los
Angeles couple culminated yesterday In
Missouri News Item
the marriage of Emile F. Pourade and
Mrs. Herbert Taylor, who is a pleasant
Miss Anna L. Waas of Portland.
Pourade was formerly representative and estimable woman, and who can bake
of the Santa Fe system in Los An- the finest cake ever made, having sent us
geles.
He met Miss Waas here, and some and therefore making us a judge,
when she left for Portland he opened and who has a family of nice, clean, polite
correspondence with her. Some months children, and who plays the piano beaulater ho secured a position as manager tifully and gives lessons to a few fortuof a large rubber, coffee and sugar nate pupils in our littlecity, had a tooth
business in Sinaloa, Mexico, and went pulled Friday.—Waltsburg (Mo.) Record.
there to live.
After much correspondence the couple
the dead
Rain-in-the-Face
decided that distance ought not to In- Probably
terfere with love, and Miss Waas came would be glad to get the front quarter
about now.
of
his
name
in-the-neck
Angeles
way,
arriving
in Los
Frihalf
day. Pourade came the other half, and
T. C. Platt wants to die "with his
after
the
arrival
arrived several hours
business suit on." iEven Its checks won't
of his betrothed.
The honeymoon willbe spent InSina- be any good there; you'll want an
loa and the couple will leave for there tos overcoat.
today.
Calve made a hit In Missouri last week.
She sang "Folk" songs.
JOLTED BY THE JILTED
By Associated Press.
If a man Is well drilled it augurs that
CHICAGO. Oct. 6.—Because while he won't be bored.
driving with her, as she alleges, George
Spurck allowed the ho\«e to run away
Is a new Texas town. Home
and throw her out, Minnie Wurster of Damslte
Peoria is suing him for damages in that of the whole Dam family?
city.
club in Kansas City that enMr. Spurck is a member of a prom- The sameJerome
and Lawson at dinner,
inent family. The couple went driving tertained beautiful
row as consequences,
lnst summer, and the girl alleges that with a
Spurck got out of the buggy in a burst has now secured Ida Tarbell as Its guest.
ribs
rage,
of
My! but they must want trouble!
kicked the horse in the
and made him run away. Miss Wurster was thrown from the vehicle and
Wltte becomes a count by reason of the
several or her teeth were knocked out. recent treaty. To Komura It Is still a
Immediately nfter the mishap Mies barcn victory.
Wurster severed friendly relations with
her admirer.
Poppy— Why does she call her husband

expectoration on the
cisco along the picturesque ocean shore is a proposi- streets.
tion that will excite widespread interest. ItIs a promise
The police department decided she
would be better able to enforce the orthat haa come as a surprise. The first public intimation
than anyone else, and this was
of It Is the announcement that construction work on dinance
the principal cause of her appointthe initial division of the proposed lino is now in prog- ment.
ress. It extends from Santa Monica to a point in Ventura county, whence it will continue later to Santa Barbara and ultimately to San Francisco.
This coast line enterprise, it appears, was projected
by the late Frederick H. Rindge and had reached the
constructive stage at the time of his death. His widow, V 451 Fourth ecumenical council assembled
at Chalcedon,
where the
finally condemned.
who was familiar with the project and who felt a deep
Ij heretic Eutyches waspublic
entry into Medina.
made his
interest in its progress, has determined to push It to a i 622 Mahomet
•;'1200 John, kingof England, and his queen, Isabella, were inaugurated.
finish. Property of the Rindge estate stretches up the
1774 Congress resolved to support Massachusetts if the acts of parlia51
coast twenty-five miles from Santa Monica. It Is that
ment were attempted tobe carried into execution by force. The general
•i>
court of Massachusetts met at Salem on the same day, although Gen.
p.rt of the proposed line on which construction work Is T
','.
Gage had ordered them not to assemble, resolved themselves into a
in progress.
•>
provincial congress and choso John Hancock president.
The time is sure to come in the near future when
J| 1804 All communication between Holland and England stopped, letters
i,•
the most attractive line of railway travel in the United
to Rotterdam being seized and conveyed to the French general.
<i 1820 Henri Chrlstophe, king of Haiti, shot. He had been a slave and
States will be along the Pacific shore extending from
served in the American war.
San Diego to San Francisco. The interurban system J4.I1832—Otho
proclaimed and installed king of restored Greece at the palwhich reaches out from Los Angeles already embraces
ace of Preysing, Bavaria.
links covering a great part of the coast line from Santa
Many
1829
Jesuits expelled from England by the passing of the Roman
',
I
Monica to Newport, a distance of about fifty miles.
\u0084'
Catholic relief bill.
<'
The
Hudson
River railroad opened throughout from New York to
1851
There has been much talk of an extension of that shore
; ..
! Albany.
line down to San Diego, a project that is sure to mature
',< 1862
Perryvllle,
Ky. Gen. Rousseau commanded the Union
Battle
of
'
forces, Bragg, Buckner and Cheatham the Confederates.
ere long.
',',I1874 Shanghai dispatches tannounced the declaration of war between
While the electric transit line along the coast Is In ••
and China.
Japan
'
great
highway
course of construction the
known as El
President Cleveland issued an order forbidding all subordinates to
11894—
Camlno Real will materialize. On the electric system
Washington, D. C, for the purpose of making campaign
leave
\u0084
••
speeches.
travelers will enjoy the delightful Journey within sight
of the ocean, while other vehicles' will afford means of J| 1903 This being the day for Russia to evacuate Manchuria, this power
4
refused to live up to its agreement.
similar pleasure on the line of the great highway.
campaign against

at the foot.

•\u25a0

cot Is better.
If hearts are truly there.
Than castles In a Spain, sweet.
Or mansions full of care.
Dear, home Is where the heart Is,

An humble

If poets sing but true;
Ialways have my home, Love,
For my heart Is with you!
-W. H.

C.
in Enreign of Queen Elizabeth.
In the reign of James I. we learn of
William
Lord
Howard paying the then
large sum of $18 for two straw hats.

Straw hats
gland in the

r)

were first heard

of

"\u25a0

THESE LIVES AGENTS
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'

SELL

THE HERALD
CITY.
||
\^^^^
Ijr
THB

HOTEL VAN NUYS BROADWAY new.
stand, 410 South Broadway.
HOTEL NATICKnews ataud, 110 West
First.
HOTEL HOLLENBECK news stnntl,
Second

nnd Spring*
B. F. GARDNER, 305 Sonth Spring:.
HOTEL ANGELVS news stand, corner
Fourth and Spring.
HOTEL WESTMINSTER news stand,
corner Fourth nnd Main.
HOTEL ROSSLYN, 437 South Main.
R. A. ROHN, MS South Spring:.
RAMONA BOOK COMPANY, 207 West
Fifth
H. XV. COLLINS, 033 South Main.
J. RAWAK, Hotel Lankershim news
stand, corner Seventh nnd llrnnilwny.
NEW ERA BOOK COMPANY, 031 South

-

Broadway.

HOLMES BOOK COMPANY, 441 South
Main.
! •.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
HOTEL NADEAV news stand, corner
much,
so
out
First .and Sprlug.
HAINES,
Spring.
108 South
OLIVER &
HOTEL VAN NVYS news stand, Fourth
\u25a0nd Main.
Six new gushers discovered in Indiana. R. E. MOORE, 1922 Pasadena avenue.
11. SIOLINO, corner Seventh and Hill.
Oil wells; not poets.
FREEMAN LISCOMBE COMPANY, Sixteenth and Main.
Gospel Up to Date
M1«. GANSERT, corner Seventh and
Evangelists that are holding forth In Alvarado.
Topeka, Kas., have the following "yell": MR. HARMON, 104 North Daly.
MRS. KORBELL, 18SS East First.
Say, my brethren, have you seen
BANKS & GREEN, 1000 South Main.
Second Timothy, two-fifteen?
HOLMES BOOK COMPANY, 257 South
five twenty-two.
First Thesaalonlans.
Main.
Will tell you exactly what to do.
M. A. RENN, 618 East Fifth.
N. LOENNECKER, 251 East Fifth.
"Why do the wicked prosper?" asks G. WETIIERILL,2448 South Mala.
AMOS,514 West Seventh.
a Chicago paper. We don't; if you do, B.
E. JOPE, 52» Went Seventh.
you're qualified. to answer.
G. SAKELARES, 815 North Main.
312 North Main.
is JACOB MORTENSEN,
Since that big fire In Panama i
PORATH, 623 Central avenue.
HENRY
only a >
A. 8. RALPH, 117 Commercial.
SHOCKLEY,
151 North Main.
W. L.
CIGAR CO., 100 South Main
Mr. Peach— Anything In Italy appeal to MAXROTH
J. B. ALLEN,1046 East First.
you?
STORY, 2183 East First.
LADD
&
Mr. Grape (just returned)— Tes; hordes C. TATE, 2800 East Fourth.
SV PIIELPS, 1728 East Seventh.
of beggars.
A. METZGER, 310 East Ninth.
CVTBVSH. corner East First and
Many long trains of thought run on Mil.
Utah.
narrow gauge lines.
F. DEHMLOW,2502 West Pico.
NORFOLK STOVE CO., 2063 West I'loo.
The Japs are to have a bank of their A. ELMSTEAD, 2020 South Main.
STRICKLIN, 2053 Santa Fe avenue.
own. so that they can keep all the profit. 11.
11. C. ABLE, D24 East Fifth.
Next they'll have a tariff of their own, A. M. DUFF, Twenty-first street and'
Maple avenue.
for the same reason.
J. K. DUKE, 2021) Centrnl avenue.
& SATCHELL, 105 North BoyU
A New York office boy was informed DAVIS
\u25a0venue.
$500,000,
he
dethat he was heir to
but
HOUSE, 2001 East Main.
T.
J.
clined it. Said he'd a good berth with an J. VALDEZ,1826 Bast Main,
the light of her life?
Magnolia— Because he goes
silly...
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